Dog bin

Water bowls are available around the visitor centre

The chapel
From spring you can follow the path through the Rhododendron garden and around the southern end of the castle to see the chapel.

Mr Drew's path
Take a stroll along Mr Drew's favourite path and enjoy the views up and down the gorge.

The Luncheon house
Discover more about the garden by picking up a guide.

Viewing tower
Scale new heights and climb the scaffolding tower to get a bird's eye view of the building work (restrictions apply).

Orchard
Full of wild flowers this is the perfect place for a peaceful picnic.

Bunty House
Complete with its own miniature garden, peek through the windows of this tiny house where generations of Drew family children played.

Croquet lawn
Play games on the lawn. If you fancy a game of croquet ask at reception (May-Sep).

The Drogo estate
Explore the Teign gorge, with its ancient woodland, riverside walks and wonderful views. Ask at reception for more information.

Key
1 Car park
2 Visitor centre (café, shop, reception, toilets)
3 Picnic areas
4 Garden
5 Rhododendron garden
6 Event hut
7 Castle entrance
8 Toilets
9 Granite store
10 Builders compound

Steep/uneven path
Dog path
Dog bin
A dog owner’s guide to Drogo

We want everyone to have a great time at Castle Drogo and we understand that our four legged friends are an important part of the family. To allow everyone visiting to have the best experience please take a minute to read this guide.

With over **1000 acres** to explore the Teign Gorge offers plenty of space to walk your dog and enjoy some amazing sign posted walks.

Please pick up after your dog. Dog bins are sited in the main carpark and along the Teign Gorge walks.

We have a dog friendly circular route around the gardens including the orchard (the perfect place for a picnic) and the rhododendron garden.

We ask all dogs to be on a lead at all times and refrain from entering the formal garden areas.

Dogs are welcome to join you for a browse around the shop and come through our visitor reception. We have spare dog bags too.

Please never leave your dog unattended.

Dogs are welcome to join you outside the café while you enjoy your something from our delicious menu, we provide water bowls here for a much needed drink.

Please no dogs in the castle or inside the café, except guide dogs.